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WELCOME...
On behalf of the Engineering & Manufacturing 
Network (EMN) and the event team, welcome and 
thank you for being part of EMCON 2019.
 
As the growth of our event continues, we’re delighted 
to welcome back our partners who helped make 2018 
such a success – headline sponsor Stadler Rail UK, long 
term supporter and gold sponsor Business Durham and 
delivery partner Jackson Hogg. 

Their return, alongside Heather Mills giving our 
keynote address and kindly agreeing to participate 
in our Industry Leaders’ Panel Debate, is testament to 
the status EMCON now commands and its position 
as a flagship event within the engineering and 
manufacturing sectors.

EMCON is such a great platform to showcase your 
business to a vast and diverse audience of leading 
industry companies and business figures. There really 
is no better chance to celebrate everything that’s good 
about the North East and our world class business 
community.

Finally, we would like to thank everyone who has played 
a part in the continued growth of our event and wish 
you all a successful and enjoyable day – one that’s 
ultimately beneficial to your business.

David Land
Chairman
EMN
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SESSIONS: AMAP MAINTENANCE FORUM

9:00am - 9:30am
Networking and opportunity to find out 
informally about experiences from several 
SME manufacturing companies engaged with 
the University of Sunderland’s Sustainable 
Advanced Manufacturing (SAM) project.
 
9:30am  to 9:45am
Roger O’Brien, Head of AMAP and SAM 
Project Technical Lead, AMAP: University of 
Sunderland.

Introduction to NEMF plus overview of SAM 
and opportunities for SMEs - what is the NEMF, 
who are AMAP and how can SMEs engage 
with SAM for fully funded practical and 
research projects plus access to part funded 
grants for process innovation and technology.

9:45am - 10:05am
Neil Heaton, Head of Fleet Maintenance for 
Stadler Rail UK.

Maintenance practices - a presentation by 
headline sponsor, Stadler Rail.

10:10am - 10:25am
Rita Potts, Supply Chain, Business Process and 
Production Operations Simulation Specialist, 
SAM Project: University of Sunderland.

Leveraging digital twin for process 
improvement - how discreet event simulation 
can be used to optimise manufacturing 
processes by modelling factory operations.

10:30am - 10:45am
Martin Bevan, Key Account Manager 
– Commercial Vehicles, IMI Precision 
Engineering, Norgren Ltd.

A vision for the future of low carbon 
commercial vehicle - how IMI technologies are 
delivering fuel efficiency, reduced emissions, 
faster assembly and improved riding comfort 
for the world’s biggest commercial vehicle 
manufacturers.
 
10:50am - 11:05am
Roger Thomas, SAM Project Digital 
Engineering (VR/AR) Specialist, SAM Project: 
University of Sunderland.

VR and 360 scanning within production 
process - practical applications of using large 
scale 3D ‘scanning’ and “stereo” 360° 8K within 
the production process.
 
11:10am - 11:25am
Kevin Askew, Business Development Manager, 
GoPrint3D.

Applications of 3D printing for maintenance 
and reliability - an overview of how 3D 
printing is now helping to tackle real problems 
in maintenance and the circular economy in a 
cost efficient manner.
 
11:30am - 11:40am
Summary and close 

Now a staple feature of EMCON, the North East Maintenance Forum 
will explore various elements of maintenance, manufacturing and 
engineering and will feature industry experts, including Neil Heaton from 
EMCON’s headline sponsor Stadler Rail UK.

NORTH EAST MAINTENANCE FORUM
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SESSIONS: KEYNOTE & Q&A PANEL DISCUSSION

HEATHER MILLS
Owner, VBites
Entrepreneur, Philanthropist & Investor

Heather has recently expanded her 
international award-winning plant based 
vegan company by opening two sites in the 
North East, which increases the presence to a 
total of four sites across the UK.

In her keynote address at EMCON, Heather 
will talk in detail about VBites and its journey 
by outlining her plans for the area, why she 
chose to extend her vegan empire in the 
North East and her thoughts on the future of 
the business and its plans for growth. 

RYAN MAUGHAN
MD, AVID Technology Group

Ryan founded the AVID Technology Group 
back in 2004 and has led its growth and 
development ever since. As well as being 
an award-winning entrepreneur, he is an 
Engineer by background with a degree in 
Mechanical Engineering from UMIST and an 
MSc in Engineering from the University of 
Durham.

VALDA GOODFELLOW
MD, Goodfellow & Goodfellow

Valda is Managing Director of Goodfellow and 
Goodfellow, a fine dining specialist catering 
provider which counts some of the country’s 
leading Michelin star chefs and restaurants 
as well as five-star hotels among its customer 
base.

The Peterlee company has predominantly 
built up its multi-million-pound business 
using social media and digital marketing.

STEVEN PARKER
MD, Digital Allies

Steven is the Co-Founder and Managing 
Director of Digital Allies, which from its 
headquarters in Gateshead services clients in 
a range of sectors including education, retail 
and e-commerce, leisure, hospitality and 
professional services.

Digital Allies specialises in developing 
company-wide digital strategies, content 
creation and digital advertising campaigns.

The theme of this year’s industry experts’ panel is “Digital Technology: 
Transforming Businesses and Embracing New Technologies” which will be 
preceded by a keynote speech from VBites owner Heather Mills.

KEYNOTE & Q&A PANEL DISCUSSION

EDUCATION ZONE

The EMCON Education Zone is the place 
where the engineers of tomorrow can 
showcase their skills and capabilities to 
potential employers.
 
We’re delighted to see that a great mix of 
universities, colleges and schools from around 
the region are once again involved, so please 
do pop by and say hello to them. 

Future growth isn’t just about winning 
contracts or operating more efficiently, it’s also 
about attracting the best young talent into 
your business.

To do that, businesses need to be meeting 
the potential engineering stars of tomorrow, 
those young people who could be their next 
engineer or technician, and that’s what the 
Education Zone is all about.

It really is a great way to get a feel for what 
talent is out there – these students could well 
be among your future recruits and making 
their contribution to your continued growth.

Paul Sun, Board Member

Education Zone Exhibitors

E01 - Derwentside College
E02 - UTC South Durham
E03 - Darlington College
E04 - Teesside University

ENGINEERING THE FUTURE



Could R&D 
tax benefit 
your growing 
business?
Whether you think you’re eligible or not, Lumo 
are the experts in supporting companies as 
they expand, helping them move to the next 
level whilst recovering costs.

01207 460616     info@lumo.tax     lumo.tax

1981370 - Lumo - Half page advert.indd   1 30/09/2019   12:40

Your UK packaging partners

Packaging technologists 
In-the-box specialists 

Service and solutions offering
Aerospace & automotive division 

Stretch film specialists 
Compliance scheme 

Who said packaging 
couldn’t be FUN?

We’ve been having 
fun since 2001.

northeast@kitepackaging.co.uk
0191 511 1910

ATOS ScanBox
High Throughput  
in Production

High-speed scanning

Loading and measuring at  
the same time

Very high load capacity

GOM UK Ltd. · 14 The Cobalt Centre 
Siskin Parkway East · Coventry · CV3 4PE
Phone +44 (0) 2476 639920

www.gom.com
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IN ASSOCIATION WITHDELIVERED BY

PARKING KINDLY PROVIDED BYCOMMUNICATIONS PARTNER

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

HEADLINE SPONSOR

AWARDS PARTNER

 Thursday 17 October 2019 |  Hardwick Hall Hotel

GOLD SPONSOR SILVER SPONSOR

THANK YOU TO OUR SUPPORT & DELIVERY PARTNERS

it’s a great feeling seeing 
your business in the local media

what can we do for you?
0191 587 8165
info@lecc.co.uk
lecc.co.uk

@LECComms

Official
EMCON

communications 
and design

partner

HPAD_Oktoberfest Coverage emcon.indd   1 11-Oct-18   10:26:25 PM

SILVER SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

SILVER SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSOR

BRONZE SPONSORBRONZE SPONSOR
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Stand H01 
Horizon Works  
horizonworks.co.uk 

SILVER SPONSOR

Contact: Samantha Vassallo 
Tel: 07772 283759 
Email: samantha@horizonworks.co.uk 

Horizon Works is a B2B marketing agency that 
supports innovators in complex industries offering a 
wide range of integrated marketing services across 
strategy, PR, design and digital. 

We specialise in grasping complex technologies, 
products and services and translating this 
information into compelling strategies and 
marketing campaigns for regional, national 
and international clients in sectors including 
manufacturing, engineering, healthcare and life 
sciences, technology and automotive. 

HEADLINE SPONSOR 
PAVILION

Stadler Rail AG   
stadlerrail.com 

Contact: Alice Owen 
Tel: 07523 501493 
Email: Alice.Owen@stadlerrail.com

For more than 75 years, Stadler has been making trains that are tailored to our customers’ requirements and 
represent smart investment. Featuring state-of-the-art technology, they are reliable, safe, offering maximum 
comfort for passengers. We strive constantly to improve performance and efficiency. 

Every day, Stadler’s 8,500 employees work to ensure maximum precision across seven core production sites, five 
components plants and more than 40 service locations around the world. We have enjoyed considerable growth in 
the UK over the last few years. 58 new trains for Greater Anglia are currently being rolled out in East Anglia. 

Next year, 52 trains will start entering passenger service in the Liverpool City Region and over the next couple of 
years, 17 on the Glasgow Subway. Our latest order for Wales & Borders will see us supply 71 trains. Class 68 and 88 
locomotives are already well-established, with Variobahns running on Tramlink in Croydon and Class 399 Citylink 
tram-trains in Sheffield. 

Stadler has service contracts in four places: Sheffield, Glasgow and Norwich, as well as in Liverpool, where we 
employ 150 people. 

Stand H02 
Business Durham  
businessdurham.co.uk  

GOLD SPONSOR

Contact: Andrea McGuigan
Email: andrea.mcguigan@durham.gov.uk

Business Durham is the economic development arm 
of Durham County Council, set up to enable growth, 
create jobs and improve lives in County Durham.

Business Durham connects businesses with funding, 
premises, advice and support they need to grow and 
thrive.  It manages a portfolio of business property 
including commercial office space, industrial units and 
laboratories.  

It attracts capital and inward investment to the county 
building long term relationships to foster sustainable 
growth.

Stand H03 
GOM UK  
gom.com  

SILVER SPONSOR

Contact: Kevin Hawley
Tel: 02476 639920
Email: k.hawley@gom.com

GOM develops, produces and distributes 
software, machines and systems for 3D coordinate 
measuring technology and 3D testing based on 
the latest industry research results and innovative 
technologies. 

With more than 60 sites and more than 1,000 
metrology specialists, GOM guarantees professional 
advice as well as global support and service. More 
than 10,000 system installations improve the 
product quality and manufacturing processes in 
the automotive, aerospace and consumer goods 
industries. 

Stand H04 
Stiller 
stiller.co.uk 

Contact: Thomas Prentice 
Tel: 01325 313140
Email: thomas.prentice@stiller.co.uk

• Family owned business established in 1954
• Cost-effective regional and national distribution
• Diverse fleet of collection and delivery vehicles
• On –line tracking and tracing
• High bay racked warehouses for up to 20,000 pallets
• Over 200,000 square  feet of food grade warehousing
• ISO 9001 (Quality) accredited
• ISO 14001 (Environmental) accredited
• OHSAS 18001 (Health and Safety Management) 
  accredited
• Broad range of commercial and industrial 
  properties to let
• Hazchem Member 

Stand H05 
Baldwins  
baldwinsaccountants.co.uk

Contact: Christian Walker
Tel: 01642 221331
Email: christian.walker@baldwinsgroup.com 

Baldwins is one of the fastest growing accountancy 
firms in the UK, offering a variety of professional 
accounting, tax and business advisory services. 

The company has 11 offices throughout the North 
East and the team pride themselves on helping their 
clients achieve their business goals. 

Offering high-quality services, a wealth of 
knowledge and working with clients across a wide 
range of industries, Baldwins is the champion of the 
region’s business community. 

Stand H06 
Biffa Waste Services 
biffa.co.uk 

Contact: Barney Smith
Tel: 07703 820869
Email: barney.smith@biffa.co.uk

Biffa’s Industrial & Commercial division in the North 
East operates friom 4 Recycling Centres with MRFs  
for both general waste and DMR materials. We have  
manage all waste types.  

Services Available: including - Trade Waste Collection, 
Skip Hire, Confidential Shredding, Hazardous Waste, 
Clinical waste, Contaminated Waste, Green Waste, 
Food Waste, Material Recovery Facilities, Event Waste 
Management, WEEE Waste, Aggregate Recycling, Scrap 
Metal Processing. 
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Stand H08 
Catax  
catax.com 

Contact: Ian Patrick
Tel: 01977 683381
Email: ian.patrick@catax.com

Catax are experts in specialist areas of tax relief; 
Embedded Capital Allowances in Commercial Property, 
R&D Tax Credits for Limited Companies, Patent Box tax 
relief and Remediation of Contaminated Land. We have 
ten years’ experience, identifying over £250m in tax 
benefit for our clients. 

We are trusted partners with many of the UK’s top 
accountants, solicitors, the Law Society, ICAEW and IFA 
amongst other industry bodies, and we have helped 
thousands of businesses claim back money from 
HMRC. 

EMCON 2019 : EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY EMCON 2019 : EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY

Stand H09 
ACB North  
acbnorth.com 

BRONZE SPONSOR

Contact: Paul Sparke
Tel: 07713 503210
Email: paul.sparke@acbnorth.com

ACB North offers a 24/7 cover for all your 
compressed air and vacuum needs from service to 
full turnkey packages.

Air compressors and Vacuum are being used in 
95% of factories/universities/food and beverage 
manufacturing you name it, we call air the 4th 
utility with water/gas and electricity without air the 
production would not work.

We can provide air from 1bar too 414bar depending 
on the application, lubricated too oil free.
 

Stand H10 
Shred Direct 
shreddirectltd.co.uk 

Contact: Graeme Carter
Tel: 07966 927892
Email: graeme.carter@shreddirectltd.co.uk

Shred Direct Ltd provide secure data destruction and 
recycling services throughout the North East. This can 
include paper documents and also waste electronic 
equipment such as hard drives and other computer 
equipment.

Shred Direct are fully insured and supply a Certificate 
of Destruction following each shredding collection.

For more information on the services provided please 
contact Graeme Carter on 0191 3000177 or go to the 
website at www.shreddirectltd.co.uk.
 

Stand H11 
Derwentside College  
derwentside.ac.uk 

Contact: Lisa Waller
Tel: 01207 585900
Email: lisa.waller@derwentside.ac.uk

Derwentside College is a provider of post-16 
education and training offering full-time and part-
time courses, sector based work academies and a 
wide range of apprenticeships. 

With an innovative approach to employer 
engagement and working with over 1000 
employers we are the North East’s largest college 
apprenticeship provider and are ranked number one 
for learner satisfaction. 

Our mission is to provide high quality education and 
training that shapes the future and transforms lives.  

Stand H12 
Your Print Specialists 
yourprintspecialists.co.uk  

Contact: Georgia Brown
Tel: 07813 986974
Email: georgia@ypsprintsupplies.co.uk 

YPS are leading suppliers of wide-format printing and 
finishing solutions from Mimaki, RolandDG, Epson and 
Flexa.

Reliable and service-led partner within the Digital, 
Screen and Litho print industry, we can advise on the 
latest technology for your printing requirements.
Suppliers of OEM consumables, media including 
Drytac, Metamark, software, warranties and support.
 

Stand H13 
Your Print Specialists 
yourprintspecialists.co.uk  

Contact: Georgia Brown
Tel: 07813 986974
Email: georgia@ypsprintsupplies.co.uk 

YPS are leading suppliers of wide-format printing 
and finishing solutions from Mimaki, RolandDG, 
Epson and Flexa.

Reliable and service-led partner within the Digital, 
Screen and Litho print industry, we can advise on the 
latest technology for your printing requirements.
Suppliers of OEM consumables, media including 
Drytac, Metamark, software, warranties and support.
 

Stand H14 
CPI 
uk-cpi.com  

Contact: Gillian Kears Fricker
Tel: 01740 626 030
Email: gillian.kears-fricker@uk-cpi.com

CPI provides industry relevant expertise and assets, 
to deliver product development, proof-of-concept 
and scale-up services. Through our SME outreach 
programme, IMPACT, we can provide technical 
expertise in additive coating technologies, for the 
development of new products or parts, inks and 
coatings.

The IMPACT programme covers:

• Feasibility studies
• Development of new and/or improved products, 
materials and processes
• Creation of prototypes and proof of concept
 

EXHIBIT AT

2020
Fill in a card to register your 
interest in next year’s show 
today and pop it in the box 
in near the main entrance 

and registration area.

emcon.show
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leedobsonphotography.com

OFFICIAL SHOW PHOTOGRAPHER
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Stand H15 
Great Annual
Savings Group 
greatannualsavings.com 

Contact: Phil Andrew 
Email: Phil.Andrew@greatannualsavings.com

Great Annual Savings Group (GAS) gives businesses 
the ability to control their outgoing costs. We 
understand that most business owners don’t have 
time to trawl through variable markets – that’s where 
our team of experienced cost reduction specialists 
do the hard work for you.So, let the experts take care 
of your contracts whilst you get back to doing what 
you do best: running your business!

Get a free, no-obligation quote today.
 

Stand H16
Omega Plastics Group
omega-plastics.co.uk 

Contact: Natalie Jolly
Tel: 07936 360730
Email: natalie.jolly@omega-plastics.co.uk

Omega Plastics Group provides a range of low to high 
volume rapid tooling and specialist multi-use injection 
moulding services. By offering a full turn-key solution, 
we can take your project from its initial Design For 
Manufacture stages, through to tooling, moulding, 
assembly and dispatch.

Working across a variety of sectors including 
Automotive, Healthcare, Consumer Products, 
Aerospace and Defence, and Industrial and Technical 
Products, we are ISO 9001 and IATF 16949 accredited.
 

Stand H17
Durham Lifting 
durhamlifting.co.uk

Contact: Emma Stonehouse
Tel: 01642 240672
Email: emma.stonehouse@durhamlifting.co.uk 

Providing total lifting equipment solutions for 
companies throughout the North East and UK.  
Founded in 1996, our aim is to offer an extensive 
range of quality products and services at competitive 
rates while achieving high levels of customer 
satisfaction. 

We are specialists in safe solutions for lifting and 
material handling requirements. 

A wealth of technical expertise combined with 
investment into our comprehensive North East 
capabilities ensure we continue to set the pace 
within our sector. 

Stand H19
Advance Automated 
Systems 
advanceautomation.co.uk 

Contact: Shaun Graham
Tel: 01325 328930
Email: sales@advanceautomation.co.uk

Advance Automated Systems is one of the UK’s 
leading conveyor manufacturers. From simple 
conveyor units to full turnkey materials handling 
systems, we provide a fully integrated single source 
for the design, manufacture and installation of 
conveyors, conveyor systems and controls. 

With an 18,000 sq ft manufacturing site and a highly 
skilled workforce, our state-of-the-art facilities 
enable us to provide full off-site testing facilities and 
acceptance tests prior to shipment of orders. 

To fully optimise your workflow, we can improve your 
productivity by providing innovative automation 
solutions, flexible software, reliable equipment, and 
procedural improvements. 

Stand H21
Harrison EDS  
harrisoneds.co.uk 

Contact: Alex Hirst
Tel: 01325 355433
Email: alex.hirst@weareharrisons.com 

Harrison EDS specialise in supplying portable 
marketing display solutions to customers as well as 
offering a range of display products expertly tailored 
to the automotive industry and the housebuilder & 
construction industry. 

With a large range of high quality products, 
including everything from feather flags to cafe 
barriers and fence scrim to  fabric display stands 
perfect for your exhibition or conference, you can be 
sure to find what you need. 

Stand H22
Stovrite  
stovrite-sc.co.uk 

Contact: Gary Forster
Tel: 0191 438 6612
Email: gary.forster@stovrite-sc.co.uk

Stovrite specialist coatings specialise in a variety of 
surface treatments such as shot blasting, chromate 
conversion, phosphate to defence standards, wet 
painting and powder coating.

We have been in the industry for over 30 years 
providing services to the defence, rail, commercial and 
offshore sectors.
 

EXHIBIT AT

2020
Fill in a card to register your 
interest in next year’s show 
today and pop it in the box 
in near the main entrance 

and registration area.

emcon.show
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Stand H23
SAM Project  
samprojectuos.co.uk 

Contact: Claire Darling-Cooper
Tel: 0191 515 2317
Email: claire.darling-cooper@sunderland.ac.uk

Sustainable Advanced Manufacturing (SAM) project 
is part funded by European Regional Development 
Fund and the University of Sunderland to support 
the implementation of product and process 
development as well as the introduction of new 
technology within the SME manufacturing base in 
the NE LEP area.

The SAM Project provides support to SME 
manufacturers in the areas of: research and 
development; technical expertise in 3D printing, 
design software, VR/AR, quality systems and controls, 
Industry 4.0,  robotics, rapid tooling, process 
simulation; access to state of the art technology in 
the SAM factories and grant funding.

Stand H25
SAM Project  
samprojectuos.co.uk 

Contact: Claire Darling-Cooper
Tel: 0191 515 2317
Email: claire.darling-cooper@sunderland.ac.uk

Sustainable Advanced Manufacturing (SAM) project 
is part funded by European Regional Development 
Fund and the University of Sunderland to support 
the implementation of product and process 
development as well as the introduction of new 
technology within the SME manufacturing base in 
the NE LEP area.

The SAM Project provides support to SME 
manufacturers in the areas of: research and 
development; technical expertise in 3D printing, 
design software, VR/AR, quality systems and controls, 
Industry 4.0,  robotics, rapid tooling, process 
simulation; access to state of the art technology in 
the SAM factories and grant funding.

Stand H24
SAM Project  
samprojectuos.co.uk 

Contact: Claire Darling-Cooper
Tel: 0191 515 2317
Email: claire.darling-cooper@sunderland.ac.uk

Sustainable Advanced Manufacturing (SAM) project 
is part funded by European Regional Development 
Fund and the University of Sunderland to support the 
implementation of product and process development 
as well as the introduction of new technology within 
the SME manufacturing base in the NE LEP area.

The SAM Project provides support to SME 
manufacturers in the areas of: research and 
development; technical expertise in 3D printing, 
design software, VR/AR, quality systems and controls, 
Industry 4.0,  robotics, rapid tooling, process 
simulation; access to state of the art technology in the 
SAM factories and grant funding.

Stand H26
BEEP Project 
durham.gov.uk/beep  

Contact: Helen Grayshan
Tel: 03000 265547
Email: helen.grayshan@durham.gov.uk

The Business Energy Efficiency Project (BEEP) in County 
Durham have now worked with nearly 300 small and 
medium sized companies, helping them save energy 
and operating costs.

We provide a fully funded (free to you) energy 
efficiency audit and have grant funds to help towards 
capital expenditure for energy efficiency measures.

There is nothing to lose, the audit is free and there is 
no commitment to any capital spend.
Come and see us on Stand H26. 

Stand H29
TUV UK  
tuv-nord.co.uk  

Contact: Chris Ingoe
Tel: 07760 250944
Email: cingoe@tuv-nord.com

A well respected operator in the testing, 
inspection and certification sector TÜV UK Ltd  is 
a UKAS accredited Type A Third Party Inspection 
Organisation (UKAS Accreditation Number 033), 
Certification Body (UKAS Accreditation Number 065) 
and Notified Body (0879) for services according to 
the European Pressure Equipment Directive and the 
Construction Products Regulations. 

Stand H30
NEAA  
northeastautomotivealliance.com  

Contact: Laura Gage
Tel: 0191 516 4400
Email: enquiries@northeastautomotivealliance.com 

The North East Automotive Alliance (NEAA) is 
established to support the economic sustainable 
growth & competitiveness of the automotive sector in 
the North East. 

The NEAA will be the catalyst through which the North 
East becomes the location of choice for automotive 
investment in Europe. 

The region will be recognised as a true automotive 
powerhouse with a very dynamic, forward looking 
& competitive supply chain, with strengths in R&D 
in new automotive technologies & manufacturing 
processes. 

Stand H27
North East Fund  
northeastfund.org  

Contact: Andrew Gibson
Tel: 07526 942380
Email: andrew.gibson@northeastfund.org

The North East Fund is a suite of five venture capital 
and loan funds which was established in April 2018, 
to invest £120m in around 600 North East businesses 
in the period to March 2023. 

The fund managers provide business development 
advice and investment finance to small and medium 
sized enterprises based in the seven Local Authority 
areas of North East England: Northumberland, North 
Tyneside, Newcastle, South Tyneside, Gateshead, 
Sunderland and County Durham. 

Stand H28
UTC South Durham  
utcsouthdurham.org  

Contact: Catherine Purvis-Mawson
Tel: 01325 430250
Email: catherine.purvis-mawson@utcsouthdurham.org

UTC South Durham is a state-funded, purpose built 
technical school and Sixth Form for 14-19 year olds 
and it exists to help young people get ready for the 
world of work. 

Founded by Hitachi Rail, Gestamp Tallent and 
Sunderland University employers are core to the 
UTC vision and ethos, supporting students to find 
meaningful, technical and academic careers. 
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Stand H31
The Sparta Group  
thespartagroup.co.uk  

Contact: Francis Jones
Tel: 0800 023 4480
Email: francis@thespartagroup.co.uk

The Sparta Group Limited provides tailored facilities 
management for large corporations and individual 
clients. Sparta Security offers security excellence to 
safeguard staff, property and equipment. 

Our Security Officers are SIA qualified badge holders 
and are constantly trained in all aspects of security 
including CCTV monitoring. 

Sparta Commercial Cleaning trading as The Hygiene 
Machine is committed to providing the best possible 
bespoke service to our clients. No job is too small. 

Stand H32
Kite Packaging  
kitepackaging.co.uk  

SILVER SPONSOR

Contact: Eleanor Gray
Tel: 07470 905600
Email: egray@kitepackaging.co.uk

Specialising in bespoke packaging, Kite delivers 
solutions to the engineering and manufacturing 
industry which provides significant logistical, 
operational and material cost reduction opportunities. 

Following expansion into the North East, Kite are now 
conveniently located to support the industrial sector 
by strategically locating the new facility in Washington 
and are showcasing their state-of-the-art mobile test 
facility at this year’s event, demonstrating the latest in 
packaging technology. 

Stand H33
Hiatco 
hiatco.com 

Contact: Stuart Parkin
Tel: 01207 282314
Email: stuart@hiatco.com 

Hiatco specialises in aluminium welding and 
fabrication, producing high quality, reliable and safe 
equipment. We have become a major manufacturer 
and maintenance provider of temporary access 
equipment for the power transmission line industry. 

With a proven track record in aluminium, stainless 
and carbon steel we also supply the marine industry. 

We offer a comprehensive, cost effective service with 
the assurance that quality is at the heart of all their 
operations being ISO 9001 certified. 

Stand H40
Sunderland City Council  
makeitsunderland.com

Contact: Jodie Gillespie
Tel: 0191 561 1194
Email: info@makeitsunderland.com

Sunderland has a proven track record of attracting 
and nurturing successful enterprises, from start-up 
to international success. It has a strong heritage 
of making things well and the city is bucking the 
UK trend with continued success through inward 
investment. 

Key development sites, VAUX and IAMP are set to 
create 13,000 plus jobs over the next 15 years, it has a 
bright, dynamic economic future.

MAKE it Sunderland - delivered by Sunderland City 
Council - city’s inward investment campaign.

Stand H41
Innovation
SuperNetwork  
supernetwork.org.uk 

Contact: Jenny Forrester
Tel: 07799 038111
Email: jenny@supernetwork.org.uk

The Innovation SuperNetwork is a network of 50 
partners and over 5000 businesses. As part of the 
North East LEP’s Innovation Strategy, our remit is to 
help provide the tools to increase innovation activity 
in the region. 

We organise events and create new market 
opportunities for businesses through fostering 
connections and assisting their access to finance. 

Our next free event is VentureFest North East on 28th 
November at St James’ Park in Newcastle. 

Stand H42
Darlington College  
darlington.ac.uk  

Contact: Paul Clark
Tel: 01325 503031
Email: pclark@darlington.ac.uk

We provide a huge variety of courses to suit the 
ambitions of every single student. 

Whether you are leaving school, considering a 
return to education, looking to enhance your career 
development, an employer seeking training for your 
employees, or simply want to learn for fun – we have a 
course for you.

Our college is a state-of-the-art facility which offers 
varied learning with inspirational teaching from a 
wealth of experienced tutors.
 

Stand H43
Nikon Metrology  
nikonmetrology.com 

Contact: Michael Hallewell 
Email: Michael.Hallewell@nikon.com

Nikon Metrology offers the broadest range of 
metrology solutions for applications, ranging from 
miniature electronics to the largest aircraft. 

Nikon Metrology’s innovative measuring and 
precision instruments contribute to a high 
performance design-through-manufacturing 
process, that allows manufacturers to deliver 
premium quality products in a shorter time. 

Stand H44
Bignall Group  
bignallgroup.com 

Contact: Mark Coatsworth
Email: Mark.Coatsworth@bignall.co.uk

“We solve customer’s problems using our core skills as 
designers, developers and innovators.”
 
Bignall Group support some of the world’s most 
innovative companies. Services include:
 
CNC Turning | CNC Milling | Injection Moulding | 3D 
Printing | Rapid Prototyping | Reverse Engineering | 
Cubicle Hardware | Grease & Oil Lubrication Systems | 
Light Fabrication and Assembly
 



All official show 
photography by
Lee Dobson

07828694199
lee@leedobsonphotography.com
leedobsonphotography.com
Instagram @leedobsonphoto
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Stand H45
Bignall Group  
bignallgroup.com 

Contact: Mark Coatsworth
Email: Mark.Coatsworth@bignall.co.uk

“We solve customer’s problems using our core skills 
as designers, developers and innovators.”
 
Bignall Group support some of the world’s most 
innovative companies. Services include:
 
CNC Turning | CNC Milling | Injection Moulding | 3D 
Printing | Rapid Prototyping | Reverse Engineering | 
Cubicle Hardware | Grease & Oil Lubrication Systems 
| Light Fabrication and Assembly
 

Stand H46
NOF  
nof.co.uk

Contact: Paul Livingstone
Tel: 0191 375 1633
Email: plivingstone@nof.co.uk

Business development experts for the energy sector.
 
We work on behalf of our members and our network 
of partners to put companies of all sizes in touch with 
the best and most innovative supply chain businesses 
in the UK.
 
We have global, consultancy and strategic partners, 
which includes operators, developers, tier one 
contractors, industry analysts and trade bodies who 
help to support our members business development 
activities.
 

Stand H47
Invest South Tyneside  
investsouthtyneside.com 

Contact: Lyndsey Gilmartin
Tel: 0191 424 6258
Email: lyndsey.gilmartin@southtyneside.gov.uk

South Tyneside is uniquely positioned in the centre 
of the North East of England; with superb access 
to global markets via Port of Tyne and Newcastle 
International Airport, as well as excellent road access 
via the A1(M) and A19.  

The International Advanced Manufacturing Park, 
adjacent to the Nissan plant, provides a world 
class location and over 370 acres for advanced 
manufacturing supply chain industries. 

Stand H48
Seta  
seta.co.uk 

Contact: Karen Routledge
Tel: 0191 416 2860
Email: karen.routledge@seta.co.uk

Sunderland Engineering Training Association delivers 
apprenticeships and both standard and bespoke 
commercial training courses across a range of sectors 
in engineering, manufacturing and related industries. 

Seta provides accredited, industry-recognised training 
to an advanced level, delivered by highly experienced 
staff with vast industry knowledge. Our Washington 
base allows easy access from the A1 and A19 road 
links, with Newcastle, Gateshead, Sunderland, Durham 
and Middlesbrough all nearby.

Stand H49
Supply Chain 
North East  
supplychainnortheast.co.uk 

Contact: Alan Whittaker
Tel: 0191 516 4400
Email: info@supplychainnortheast.co.uk

Supply Chain North East is partnership programme 
from the North East Growth Hub and is delivered by 
partners RTC North, Generator, NEAA and NEPIC.
Empowering businesses to diversify their offering, 
expand their customer base and unlock untapped 
opportunities in new markets.

The programme has received more than £3m of 
funding from the England European Regional 
Development Fund, which is part of the European 
Structural and Investment Funds Growth Programme 
2014-2020.
 

Stand H50
Lloyds Bank  
lloydsbank.com 

Contact: Chris Middleton
Tel: 07920 296718
Email: chris.middleton@lloydsbanking.com

Lloyds Bank Commercial Banking is committed 
to supporting British business and in turn the UK 
economy.

That’s why we are growing our lending and support 
to businesses and helping them protect themselves 
against the growing threat of financial fraud.

The Group is also supporting UK manufacturing 
through its £1m annual investment in the Lloyds Bank 
Advanced Manufacturing Centre, which aims to have 
trained 1,000 graduates, engineers and apprentices 
by 2020.
 

Stand H51
North East Process
Industries Cluster  
nepic.co.uk  

Contact: Carole Wright
Tel: 01642 442560
Email: carole.wright@nepic.co.uk

An award winning membership cluster, NEPIC is 
privately-owned and led by industry. It covers a 
broad sweep of chemical-using industries such 
as petrochemicals, polymers & materials, fine & 
speciality chemicals, pharmaceuticals, biotechnology 
and renewables. 

We support our members to  grow successfully and 
sustainably. Through collaboration we strive to build 
upon this already powerful industrial base & make 
our region the most competitive and successful 
chemical-processing location in Europe. 

Stand H52
Clive Owen LLP  
cliveowen.com  

Contact: Jenna Herlingshaw
Tel: 01325 349700
Email: jenna.herlingshaw@googlemail.com

Clive Owen LLP are an award-winning firm of 
Chartered Accountants and Business Advisers.
We advise clients across the North East and Yorkshire 
and have gained a wealth of experience over many 
years. 

We add value to our clients by understanding their 
needs and helping them achieve their business and 
financial goals.

Whether you are looking for support on identifying 
growth opportunities or maximising tax benefits, 
finding the right funding or grant, our team of experts 
can help. 
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Stand H53
Digital Catapult  
digicatapult.org.uk

Contact: Sophie Craggs
Tel: 07734 791044
Email: sophie.craggs@sunderlandsoftwarecity.com

Digital Catapult North East Tees Valley (NETV) helps 
companies to explore emerging technologies such 
as virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR), artificial 
intelligence (AI) and the internet of things (IoT). 

Working across manufacturing, automotive, 
life sciences and healthcare, Digital Catapult 
NETV supports with everything from a hands-on 
introduction to emerging technologies, to on-site 
consultancy, to connecting businesses with world-
leading digital startups. 

Stand H54
Airlane Pneumatics  
www.airlane.co.uk 

Contact: Gary Conlin
Tel: 0191 521 4140
Email: gary.conlin@airlane.co.uk

Over 25 years’ experience providing pneumatic 
control, process control and automation solutions.

Experts in circuit design, project specification, 
panel building and servicing & repairing pneumatic 
components.

Troubleshooting problems.

Comprehensive back up to help with all aspects of 
machine safety.

Committed to supplying highly efficient, cost effective 
automation solutions using leading edge technologies 
to improve manufacturing output and reduce both 
cost and environmental legacies.
 

North East
Tees Valley

Stand H55
Excelpoint  
excelpoint.co.uk  

Contact: Loraine Henderson
Tel: 01325 328839
Email: loraine.henderson@excelpoint.co.uk 

Excelpoint is a multi-purpose business software 
company providing an agile and cost-effective 
solution for automating business processes.

We have a wealth of experience developing and 
implementing end-to-end software solutions across 
all sectors that help businesses to achieve process 
efficiencies and realise significant cost savings.

Our portfolio of business-ready software applications 
and tailored solutions run in any browser, on 
any device and can create standalone mobile 
applications.
 

Stand H56
Global Precision 
globalmanufacturing.co.uk 

Contact: Darren Webb
Tel: 07384 215268
Email: darrenwebb@global-precision.co.uk

Global Precision Ltd are a contract manufacturer 
of industrial and consumer products, supporting 
companies from all market sectors including 
automotive and medical, with extensive expertise 
in design for manufacture, tooling, moulding and 
assembly. 

Global Precision work with entrepreneurs and 
start ups, design consultancies and SMEs, First tier 
suppliers and OEMs offering both an entire turnkey 
manufacturing solution and a bolt on-bolt off resource. 

Stand H59
LemonTop  
lemontopcreative.com  

BRONZE SPONSOR

Contact: Andy Mogg
Tel: 01325 311177
Email: andy@lemontopcreative.com

We are your on demand creative design agency with 
a unique flair for creativity, brand development and 
communication. 

We help your advertising & marketing give 
you the results you need, so you too can be as 
#HappyAsLarry

Stand H60
Martel Instruments  
martelinstruments.com  

Contact: Sharon Clark
Tel: 01207 290266
Email: sharonclark@martelinstruments.com

Martel have been leading bespoke printer 
manufacturers for 30 years, based in County Durham. 
Our unique approach and excellent customer service 
have given us a world-class reputation for providing 
market-winning products. 

We sell globally, to all industries, and offer full technical 
support. We are about to launch our new product 
VIDA, a revolutionary data collection solution for 
laboratories that tracks, records and stores instrument 
measurement results and metadata. 

Stand H63
Durham County Council 
durhampoweredbypeople.co.uk  

Contact: Karen Barrie
Tel: 03000 268370
Email: karen.barrie@durham.gov.uk

In Durham, our people make the difference. 
 
Here, you will find a uniquely supportive and 
collaborative community of loyal individuals with 
rigour and resilience, intelligence and ideas, humour 
and humility; qualities and character that make 
businesses great. Our people are our strength, our 
inspiration and our advantage — they are good for 
business, your business. 
 
In Durham, business is Powered by People. 

Stand H64
Dyer Engineering  
smarterstrongertogether.com  

Contact: Lee Farms
Tel: 01207 234315
Email: lee.farms@dyer.co.uk 

Metal Components made SmarterStrongerTogether

Dyer Engineering have over 40 years experience 
specialising in the fabrication and machining of 
high-integrity metal components with a wide range of 
production capabilities.

Specialists in complex metal components from small 
batches through to large serial production.
We are proudly based in County Durham, in the North 
East of England, and employ approx. 200 employees 
within our modern 100,000 sqft production facilities.

Continued on H65...
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Stand H65
Dyer Engineering  
smarterstrongertogether.com  

Contact: Lee Farms
Tel: 01207 234315
Email: lee.farms@dyer.co.uk 

...continued from H64

Processes include profiling, forming, fabrication, 
welding, multi-axis CNC machining, blasting, 
painting and assembly services.

We have wide ranging experience in a number 
of different industries including rail, automotive, 
agriculture, off highway, defence, oil & gas, offshore, 
renewables and mining. We supply both our local 
market and export across the world to a range of 
blue-chip OEMs and Tier 1 customers. 

Stand H66
TWI 
twi-global.com

Contact: Nick Elbourn
Tel: 07765 403465
Email: nick.elbourn@twi.co.uk

TWI provides impartial expert advice, knowhow and 
safety assurance in engineering technologies. 

Support is intensely  practical and backed up by 
teams of specialists in arc welding and other joining 
processes, coatings, inspection, NDT, quality, codes 
and standards and materials - in fact, from a broad 
spectrum of manufacturing disciplines.  

TWI is on Riverside Park, Middlesbrough and we are 
able to provide free support to eligible SMEs in the 
Tees Valley. 
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Stand H67
Seetru  
seetru.com  

Contact: Ron Critchlow 
Tel: 0117 930 6100
Email: sales@seetru.com

Seetru has been manufacturing safety relief and 
other special-purpose ancillary valves since 1949. 

All our valves meet international standards such 
as ASME Section VIII design codes, approvals from 
TÜV and the National Board and comply with the 
requirements of the European PED.

Our in-house design and development engineers 
provide PSV servicing, in-situ testing, and in-situ 
refurbishment through our SEETRU Engineering 
Services. 
 

Stand H68
Notify Technology 
notifytechnology.com 

Contact: Duncan Davies
Tel: 0845 564 4884
Email: duncan.davies@notifytechnology.com

We’re on a mission to help organisations keep their 
workers safer, healthier and more productive.

We’ve created a Health & Safety app and reporting tool 
that’s helping us to achieve this goal. How? By allowing 
any employee within any business around the world to 
report near-misses and incidents via our app.

Incidents can then be viewed and managed via 
our reporting software, meaning no more accident 
reporting books, and our audits and inspections 
module will help you say goodbye to hefty paper trails.

Say hello to a digital, secure and fully customisable 
Health & Safety reporting suite.

Stand 69
Penshaw View  
penshawview.co.uk 

Contact: Kay Coull
Tel: 07535 316404
Email: kay.coull@penshawview.co.uk

 
Penshaw View was founded on the principles of 
service and value for money and is a family run 
organisation. We offer a full range of training, 
recruitment and health & safety services nationwide. 

Penshaw View Health and Safety have a team of 
highly experienced training consultants and have 
over 20 years experience in this industry. Penshaw 
View Training deliver a wide range of Apprenticeship 
Standards including the new Level 3 Safety 
Technician, to help you train and recruit staff.
 

Stand H70
TR Fastenings 
trfastenings.com 

Contact: Karen Holden
Tel: 01325 372935
Email: karenh@trfastenings.com

TR Fastenings Ltd is a global specialist in the design, 
engineering, manufacture and distribution of high 
quality industrial and Cat C fastenings principally to 
major global assembly industries.

As a full service provider to multinational OEM’s and 
Tier 1 companies spanning several sectors, we deliver 
comprehensive support to our customers across 
every requirement, from concept design through to 
technical engineering consultancy, manufacturing, 
supply management and global logistics.
 

The smart 
reporting tool

Stand H71
Lumo.Tax   
lumo.tax   

SILVER SPONSOR

Contact: Joe Routledge 
Tel: 07808 176664
Email: joe@lumo.tax 

Lumo have successfully helped over 200 companies 
make more than 250 R&D tax claims, recovering over 
£15m in tax relief over the past 10 years.

We might not be the ones actually creating the 
innovations of the future, but we’re doing all we can 
to support the companies who are. Because we love 
being a part of it, no matter how small.

Our mission is to support innovation in the UK. So, 
the more companies we can help make successful 
R&D tax claims, the more we believe we’re doing our 
part.

 

Stand H72
Hexagon  
hexagon.com  

Contact: Daren Carbonneau
Tel: 07850 309620
Email: daren.carbonneau@hexagon.com

Hexagon is a global leader in sensor, software and 
autonomous solutions. We are putting data to work 
to boost efficiency, productivity, and quality across 
industrial, manufacturing, infrastructure, safety, and 
mobility applications.

Our technologies are shaping urban and production 
ecosystems to become increasingly connected and 
autonomous — ensuring a scalable, sustainable 
future.
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Stand H73
MHA Tait Walker  
taitwalker.co.uk  

Contact: Alastair Wilson
Tel: 0191 285 0321
Email: alastair.wilson@taitwalker.co.uk

MHA Tait Walker is the largest independent 
accountancy firm in the North East, with 165 staff 
and 6 offices. We have a dedicated manufacturing 
team and act for over 170 manufacturing and 
engineering firms across the region, supporting 
them to grow, innovate, trade over seas and succeed. 

Stand H74
Taylor Packaging 
taylor-packaging.co.uk  

Contact: Carmel Shaw
Tel: 01388 420555
Email: sales@taylor-packaging.co.uk

Taylor Packaging boasts over 40 years’ expertise 
in providing integrated and responsive services 
and packaging solutions to meet customers’ 
requirements, from JIT to lean production systems and 
interdepartmental transit challenges.

We offer more than 5,000 high-quality packaging 
solutions which help our customers protect, pack, post 
and ship their products.

Whatever your packaging solution requirement, get in 
touch with one of our team by calling 01388 420 555. 
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Stand H75
GoPrint3D  
goprint3d.co.uk 

Contact: Tammy O’Neill
Tel: 01765 694 007
Email: team@goprint3d.co.uk

GoPrint3D use the latest 3D printing technology 
to provide solutions for prototyping through to 
production. 

They specialise in helping organisations identify 
opportunities for additive manufacturing, build 
business cases and implement solutions to help 
clients achieve their objectives. 

Stand H77
Quality Hydraulics 
staffamotors.com   

Contact: Ian Outterson
Tel: 01325 317755
Email: sales@staffamotors.com

Quality Hydraulics are an independent supplier of 
Quality Hydraulic products. We stock Kawasaki and 
Staffa product and can supply a full range of genuine 
Kawasaki and Staffa spares. 

We are working with Hy-Pro to bring upgrades 
to many Filtration products as well as filtering, 
dehydration and conditioning units. We also work 
with Yilmaz to supply many types of Gearbox for 
many different applications. Finally we are working 
with LJM to bring different types of Hydraulic 
Cylinders to customers. 

Stand H76
Nice Network 
nicenetwork.uk  

Contact: Mike Mead
Tel: 0191 511 1000
Email: mike@nicenetwork.uk

Nice Network manages the total business 
communications for global brands such as Draeger, 
Puma, Nike UK, Converse and many others - all from its 
HQ in Pennywell Industrial Estate, Sunderland.

Originally known as CCS, the family-owned company 
was launched in 1986 by managing director Chris Lee 
and is famed for selling the first ever mobile phone in 
the North East as well as for inventing the Thatcham 
car alarm. It has been at the forefront of innovation in 
IT and telecoms solutions ever since... 

Stand H78
OPEN MIND  
openmind-tech.com  

Contact: Adrian Smith
Tel: 01869 290003
Email: info@openmind-tech.com

OPEN MIND Technologies AG is a leading developer of 
CAD/CAM software designed to increase productivity, 
reduce manufacturing costs and manufacture parts of 
the highest possible quality.

The hyperMILL system offer a comprehensive set of 
tools with systems available from 2D feature-oriented 
solutions for milling or turning standard parts 
through to software for complex 5-axis simultaneous 
machining.
 

Quality
Quality

Hydraulics Limited

Hydraulics Limited Futura PT Book

Hydraulics Limited

Quality - Futura 

Stand H79
E-Max Systems  
emax-systems.co.uk  

BRONZE SPONSOR

Contact: Carolyn Kerr
Tel: +61410157156 
Email: carolyn@emax-systems.co.uk

Designed by engineers for engineers, E-Max Systems 
provides powerful, flexible ERP software, proven to 
facilitate business growth.

E-Max ERP manages all critical elements of 
manufacturing and engineering, from initial enquiry 
through to invoicing, so you can deliver quality items 
on time, every time, at minimal cost.

Packed with functionality rarely seen in off-the-shelf 
packages, E-Max ERP enables you to bring together 
& streamline core business functions, saving you 
time, money & resource.
 

Stand H80
NBSL  
nbsl.org.uk 

Contact: John Atkinson
Tel: 01670 813322
Email: john.atkinson@nbsl.org.uk

A £1M grant programme for County Durham 
businesses.

We manage the North East Business Support Fund 
providing grants for growth with up to 40% ERDF 
funding for projects between £2.5k & £8k  Aimed at 
SMEs, projects can range from:

• Business planning & strategic development
• Product development/diversification
• Marketing strategy & design costs

NBSL is one of the longest established support 
organisations in the North East and have helped over 
12,000 businesses to grow.
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Stand H81
Polymer Compounders  
polymer-compounders.com  

Contact: Richard Clay
Tel: 07932 520315
Email: r.clay@polymer-compounders.co.uk

Since 1993, Polymer Compounders have 
progressively increased the product range it 
offers to now include ABS, Polycarbonate, PC/ABS, 
ASA and other injection moulding engineering 
thermoplastics.

Rapid colour matching, tailored materials, 
outstanding technical support, first-class product 
quality, flexible order quantities and super-fast 
delivery all from our production plant in Durham, UK.
 

Stand H82
Teesside University  
tees.ac.uk  

Contact: Heidi Boyes
Tel: 01642 454592
Email: h.boyes@tees.ac.uk

Tees Valley Hydrogen Innovation Project (TVHIP) is a 
hydrogen R&D project partly funded by the European 
Regional Development Fund (ERDF). The project 
supports small and medium enterprises (SMEs) 
in the Tees Valley region offering innovation and 
networking opportunities within a growing hydrogen 
economy and supply chain.

The project offers SME’s a fully funded minimum 12 
hours support tailored to your business.

Stand H83
razorblue Group  
razorblue.com  

Contact: Hannah Close
Tel: 0330 122 1895
Email: hclose@razorblue.com

razorblue is an industry-leading IT company based in 
the heart of North Yorkshire, with offices in Catterick, 
Wynyard, Leeds, Manchester and London. They are 
specialists in consultancy, managed IT services, 
hosted solutions and connectivity for a wide range of 
SMEs, business parks and public sector organisations 
nationwide. They offer expertise in many areas, such 
as infrastructure, security, managed support, fibre 
connectivity and software development. 

Stand H85
Teesside University  
tees.ac.uk  

Contact: Sue Gilbert
Tel: 01642 738701
Email: s.gilbert@tees.ac.uk

Digital Skills for Growth is an exciting project 
providing fully funded taster sessions and short 
accredited courses to help employees of companies 
and schools in Durham to upskill their digital 
knowledge.

At our Roadshows attendees can identify what 
digital technologies are available in subjects 
such as: CyberSecurity; What to do with my data;  
Artificial Intelligence, what is it and how can I use it?; 
Programming made simple.

Join us at a focus group to advise what digital skills 
you need.
 

Stand H84
Edwards’ Analytical 
edwards-analytical.com  

Contact: Sarah Dixon
Tel: 01325 311 263
Email: sarah@edwards-analytical.com 

Edwards’ Analytical Limited are a contract testing 
laboratory for the analysis and evaluation of materials 
and products for many industries, including: 
pharmaceutical, healthcare, FMCG and plastics and 
packaging.

We offer  a wide range of consultancy services to 
back up the analysis of samples with extensive 
experience, we find a lot of aspects of troubleshooting 
can be conducted onsite or in-house to resolve your 
requirements in the most timely manner.
 

EXHIBIT AT

2020
Fill in a card to register your 
interest in next year’s show 
today and pop it in the box 
in near the main entrance 

and registration area.

emcon.show

Car Park - EXT01
Kite Packaging  
kitepackaging.co.uk  

SILVER SPONSOR
OUTDOOR EXHIBITOR

Contact: Eleanor Gray
Tel: 07470 905600
Email: egray@kitepackaging.co.uk

Specialising in bespoke packaging, Kite delivers 
solutions to the engineering and manufacturing 
industry which provides significant logistical, 
operational and material cost reduction 
opportunities. 

Following expansion into the North East, Kite are 
now conveniently located to support the industrial 
sector by strategically locating the new facility 
in Washington and are showcasing their state-
of-the-art mobile test facility at this year’s event, 
demonstrating the latest in packaging technology. 

Car Park - EXT02
xxxxxxxxxxxx 
xxxxxxxxxxxx 

OUTDOOR EXHIBITOR

Contact: 
Tel: 
Email: 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
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Durham Business Opportunities 
Programme (DBOP) is delighted to 
introduce the third and final Incubator 
Zone, following the huge success of the 
programme in 2017 and 2018.
 
The Incubator Zone, a European Regional 
Development Fund (ERDF) project delivered 
by DBOP and LEC Communications and 
Design, provides the perfect platform for 
companies which have never exhibited at 
EMCON before either due to lack of budget, 
resources or experience of exhibiting.

The DBOP team will be situated within the 
Incubator Zone - come along and say hello.

INCUBATOR ZONE

Stand D04 
Customise It Now 
customiseitnow.com  

Contact: Emma Hindmarch
Tel: 0191 378 9539
Email: sales@customiseitnow.com

We bring a wealth of experience and knowledge 
of the workwear / PPE industry, together with the 
passion to deliver the exceptional service that our 
clients deserve. 

With 1000’s of garments and PPE items available, we 
are the perfect place to get your complete workwear 
solution at competitive, fixed prices. 

We offer in house embroidery, print and transfer, 
with extra FREE services such as a bespoke online 
store created just for you, or FREE on-site uniform 
consultations.

Stand D01 
Safety Checked 
safetychecked.co.uk  

Contact: Martin Hurton
Tel: 01207 297246
Email: info@safetychecked.co.uk 

Based in County Durham, Safety Checked Ltd 
provide electrical and fire alarm  services to 
customers throughout the North East.

Working in a wide range of properties and industries 
we are committed to delivering a quality service for 
our customers. You can be sure that by choosing 

Safety Checked Ltd you are making the right choice. 

Stand D02-D03 
Workshop Supplies 
workshop-supplies.co.uk 

Contact: Mark Harrop
Tel: 01325 314444
Email: mark@workshop-supplies.co.uk

Workshop Supplies North East ltd based on Aycliffe 
Business park since 1997, is a family Business that 
offers a combined 124 years experience in sourcing 
engineering products, stock management and 
management of customers stores throughout the area.

We pride ourselves in holding a wide range of stock 
including.Fixing/fasteners, Cutting & grinding tools, 
Abrasives, Welding, Hand & Power tools, and many 
others.

Being part of the UK`s largest buying group we offer 
fast turn around on all products.

OFFICE 
INSPIRATION

Whatever the size of your business, 
Spectrum Business Park has office 
space to inspire your staff in a truly 
unique and well connected location

Spectrum Business Park
Seaham, Country Durham 
SR7 7TT

07946 439 970
info@spectrumbusinesspark.co.uk
www.spectrumbusinesspark.co.uk
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Stand D06
Raisco 
raisco.co.uk  

Contact: Chloe Raistrick
Tel: 07908 638119
Email: chloe.raistrick@raisco.co.uk 

Raisco Ltd Supply a fully inclusive design, fabrication 
and erection services encompassing all aspects of 
structural steel.

Based on Aycliffe Business Park in County Durham 
– one of the UK’s largest industrial estates– Raisco 
is now working with clients nationally and has 
delivered a wide range of fabrication and secondary 
steelwork projects for main contractors as well as 
completing bespoke projects direct to clients.
 

Stand D05 
HR2day
hr2day.co.uk  

Contact: Nicky Jolley
Tel: 01325 288299
Email: clients@hr2day.co.uk

We provide effective, personalised and tailor made 
HR solutions. We help busy business owners and 
managers to stay compliant with HR law, inspire their 
team, get HR problems solved and have the paperwork 
done for them. 

Stand D07 
GT Coatings 
gtcoatings.co.uk  

Contact: Chris Anderson
Tel: 01325 301530
Email: chris.anderson@gtcoatings.co.uk

GT Coatings are industry specialists providing powder 
coating, wet spray painting and shot blasting services 
to companies around the north east. 

With the ability to process thousands of parts on a 
daily basis, GT Coatings can offer fast turnarounds 
whilst maintaining the highest quality standards.

Through our continued support and reaction to our 
customers’ needs, we aim to create and maintain 
strong customer relationships which have been 
developed over many years.
 

Stand D08 
Tayloredfit Physio 
tayloredfitphysio.co.uk

Contact: Mark Smith
Tel: 01913731176
Email: info@tayloredfitphysio.co.uk

Tayloredfit Physio was established in 2014 providing 
high quality physiotherapy, craniosacral therapy 
and acupuncture. As the business has expanded, it 
has added to its portfolio sports massage, podiatry, 
chiropody, bowen therapy, holistic treatments and a 
range of pilates, aerial yoga and qigong classes.

With phyiscal and mental health at the top of 
everyone’s corporate agenda, Taylored Fit now 
provides a range of occupational health services that 
can help businesses to help their employees keep 
moving, get fit and stay fit. An active and healthy 
workforce can increase your bottom line as well as 
enhancing your employees wellbeing. Get in touch 
with Mark or Vicky today to find out what we can do 
for you and your business.  

EMCON 2019 : INCUBATOR ZONE

Stand D12 
Renovo Solutions
renovosolutions.co.uk 

Contact: Antony Gray
Tel: 07717 843769
Email: antony.gray@renovosolutions.co.uk 

We are a company who is making a real difference 
within North East Manufacturing. Our six offerings 
are unique to the North East:

ReNew - Master Tool Regrinding & Specialist Coating 

ReThink - Bespoke Specialist Tooling

ReManufacture - Precision Tool Refurbishment and 
Reclamation

ReAnalyse – Analytics, Data, Systems and Process 
Development
 
ReCycle – Analysis and Environmentally Friendly 
ReCycling of Carbide Cutting Tool & Wear Parts
 
ReInvest – Manufacture of High Performance Tooling 

Stand D10 
National Fire Register 
nationalfireregister.co.uk 

Contact: Lee Swann
Email: accounts@nationalfireregister.co.uk 

National Fire Register UK (NFR UK) was founded 
in order to nurture and develop relationships and 
communication between the client, fire risk assessors 
and the local Fire Authorities. 

NFR UK have created a database that can store your 
fire risk assessment and supporting documentation, 
making it accessible at anytime, anywhere and 
giving you a reminder each year when renewals are 
due. 

On top of this, we also provide the local Fire 
Authority with access to your fire risk assessment. 

Stand D09 
Capri Consulting 
capriconsultancyuk.com  

Contact: Dennis Thynne
Tel: 077793 10944
Email: dennisthynne63@gmail.com

We have over 40 years’ experience in the Continuous 
Improvement field building everything from 
Bulldozers to Boxer Shorts.

We not only work with management-based teams 
we are a hands-on company who can work with shop 
floor personnel where the product is made, we can 
train your teams in all the aspects of lean thinking and 
manufacture. we can identify savings we don’t just talk 
the talk we can also walk the walk.
 

Stand D11 
Jayne Appleby 
jayneappleby.com 

Contact: Jayne Appleby
Tel: 07970 981640
Email: jayne@jayneappleby.com

Supporting Engineering & Manufacturing SME’s, 
helping to Improve their Performance

Utilising experience gained through amazing projects:
• Launch Shared Service Contact Centre for global 
  energy business
• Launch/Management of Retail Outlet Centre
• Design vehicle service levels for Nissan UK
• Designed & Managed complete Payroll & HR function 
  for Food Manufacturer
• Implemented a CRM solution for Entertainments 
  industry
• Designed/Managed 3-day National Conferences & 
  Exhibitions for IT Sector
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Stand D16-D17
Tritec / Electron
tritec.co.uk  

Contact: Peter Crozier
Tel: 07876 444465
Email: pcrozier@tritec.co.uk

Tritec Systems/Electron Systems, with thirty years 
experience in industrial automation and control 
systems, deliver small to complex applications across 
a range of industry sectors including Pharmaceutical, 
Food & Bev and Automotive.

As leaders in industrial automation, we deliver a wide 
range of SCADA/PLC/HMI control solutions; services 
& support; project management and obsolescence 
management. We pride ourselves on continuous 
development in order to meet and exceed customer 
expectations. 

Stand D13-D14 
LED Supply & Fit 
ledsupplyandfit.co.uk 

Contact: Stephanie Lane
Tel: 01388 814089
Email: steph@ledsupplyandfit.co.uk

We supply and install LED lighting solutions for 
businesses of all sizes in all commercial sectors.

Established in 2014 we specialise in providing reliable 
quality LED products at affordable products and pride 
ourselves on our customer service. 

All our products meet current regulations, health and 
safety standards and are supplied and installed with 
guarantees up to 7 years.

We offer a free no obligation survey to all businesses 
which is followed by a savings document/installation 
quotation

Stand D18 
Orca Cleaning Services
orcacleaningservices.co.uk  

Contact: Steven Holmes
Email: steven@orcacleaningservices.co.uk

Orca Cleaning Services Ltd are an full service, Industrial 
and Commercial Cleaning provider with teams ranging 
in skills, experiences and qualifications working 
internally, externally, from the ground and at height.

Steven Holmes has over 16 years experience in the 
industrial building arena and has worked on significant 
structures across the UK building them from the 
ground upwards. 

A wealth of qualifications allows Orca to clean with 
care, with longevity of the building top priority.

Stand D20 
AdaptDev 
adaptdev.ltd 

Contact: Tye MacLeod 
Email: agile@adaptdev.co.uk 

AdaptDev has worked with the government agencies 
to adopt Lean principles and implement agile teams in 
delivery of digital services.

Business agility specialists including agile user-
centered product delivery.

• Coaching, mentoring & training in agile ways of 
working
• Deliver value to your customers not just a new 
process
• Bespoke training & training from Scrum.org
We can provide mentoring and coaching to aid 
organisational agility where product based teams 
focus on delivering value.

EXHIBITOR DIRECTORY 



LOOKING FOR BRANDED MUGS FOR YOUR OFFICE?

SPEAK TO MUGGINS!

• MUGS, COASTERS, MOUSEMATS AND MORE
• SPECIALISTS IN SMALL RUNS
• FREE DELIVERY WITHIN COUNTY DURHAM

visit www.muggins.biz or chat to us via instagram.com/muggins.biz

EMCONDELIVERYPARTNER

The fastest growing sector 
network in the North East
Expert advice and support 
for members

Regular themed 
workshops and events
Plus regular media and social media profiling
opportunties via EMN marketing channels

BUSINESS NETWORK

• Collaborative Working
• Pool Of Expertise
• Peer To Peer Support
• Purposeful Member Led Events
• Proactive Member Engagement
• Reactive Solutions

MANAGEMENT SUPPORT

• B2B Opportunities
• Succession Support
• Investment Partners
• Staffing & Resourcing
• Strategic Planning
• Supply Chain Prospects

SPEAK TO A MEMBER OF THE
EMN TEAM AT EMCON 2019
(LOOK FOR OUR NAME BADGES)

cdemn.org.uk



Your UK packaging partners

Packaging technologists 
In-the-box specialists 

Service and solutions offering
Aerospace & automotive division 

Stretch film specialists 
Compliance scheme 

Who said packaging 
couldn’t be FUN?

We’ve been having 
fun since 2001.

northeast@kitepackaging.co.uk
0191 511 1910

www.horizonworks.co.uk

Over the last 5 years 
we have claimed more 
than £25 million back 
for our clients
Could R&D tax benefit your growing business?

01207 460616     info@lumo.tax     lumo.tax

1981370 - Lumo - Half page advert.indd   2 30/09/2019   12:40

ATOS ScanBox
High Throughput  
in Production

High-speed scanning

Loading and measuring at  
the same time

Very high load capacity

GOM UK Ltd. · 14 The Cobalt Centre 
Siskin Parkway East · Coventry · CV3 4PE
Phone +44 (0) 2476 639920

www.gom.com
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